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Survey Crew Starts
Work Today on New
Road Over Mission

A survey crew will start work this
(Thursday) morning on a preliminary
survey for the new road over the Mis-
sion range which will give a direct
route between this valley and the Swan
territory.
The road on this side of the range

will be constructed by the Indian de-
partment and when finished will con-
nect with the road which is being built
on the Swan valley side by the forestry
service.
The road is to leave the east lake

shore highway in the vicinity of the
state fish hatchery and follow Station
creek which is one of the lower passes
In the range.

It is expected that actual construc-
tion of the road will be started from
this side next year.

Money Needed For
Building Donated
By City to Scouts

The City of Poison has given the
Girl Scouts the use of a house, located
in the Tourist park, for an unlimited
time. The following communication
from the Scouts explains the necessity
of raising money and how they intend
to do it:
"The place can be made very attrac-

tive if the people of Poison will cooper-
ate with the Scouts, who are trying to
earn money to replace broken windows,
paint and kalsomine the interior and
furnish It
"We are sponsoring the show at Ole

Lake Theati e next Wednesday, August
11. The picture will be "Romeo and
Juliet," with Norma Shearer and Leslie
Howard in the leading parts
"The girls will call at your homes

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday until
seven o'clock, with tickets. In cane you
are missed phone 70L and a girl will be
sent with tickets.
"Student tickets will be sold at 25c

and adults at 40c. Help us, and he.p
yourself to • good time. We will a,-
predate it.

—Girl Scouts of Poison."

Boiled Down News
500 Baby "Chinks"

Ray Wells, assistant superintendent
at the state game farm near Warm
Springs, was a visitor in Poison yester-
day while on his return after distribut-
ing some 500 baby "Chinks" in Lake
and Flathead counties. The birds are
about two months old.

Attend Annual Conclave
A number of local Rainbow Girls

have gone to Kalispell to attend the
annual state conclave of the Order of
Rainbow Girls.

Released From Jail
W. A. Sayies was released from the

county jail yesterday morning after
paying the balance of his fine of $25
after being found guilty of obstructing
traffic on a highway. He served only
three days in jail.

Cattle In Good Condition.
Valley Creek: To The Courier.—R.

McKee. extension agent for the Indian
department. M. Spence and Walter
Morigeau inspected cattle range on the
Upper Valley Creek Saturday. They
found some 600 head of cattle in prime
shape and grass plentiful on the range.
The range is considered one of the best
on the reservation.

Shipping Cherries,
Joseph Zelezny is shipping his sweet

cherries this week. Most of them are '
of the lambert variety and while his
crop is short as a result of the winter
killing of trees some years ago, the
price is very good. Loganberries and
raspberries are now at the peak of
production.—Roillns Correspondent.

Former Residents Visit
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Keyes and Mrs. Judge Ralph L Arnold held a sessionW. H. Kindley left Tuesday for their of district court here Tuesday whenhomes in Los Angeles after a week's several matters were disposed of.visit at the homes of the ladies' brother, The court signed the decree of finalV. L. Holding and their father, L. Hold- discharge in the estate of John 0.Mg. Mr Hayes was formerly in the Hazelwood.printing business in Poison in 1913. Demurrer to the complaint in the

case of N. J. Cline vs. Lake county was
submitted without argument, overruled
by the court and defendant given 20

Lawn in Kalisr days to answer.

Chaff from Rex Cheff and the plaintift
A divorce decree was granted Naomi

was awarded custody of the minor
child, $15.00 per month maintenance
and $50.00 attorney's fees.

Petition of plaintiff in the case of
Harriet Woid vs. Harris Wold was dis-
missed upon motion of plaintiff.
Demurrer to complaint in the case of

John Wichman vs. F. A. Hacker MO
set for hearing August 10, at 10 a. m.
An order to show cause was granted

In the Margaret Johnson vs. J. R.
Johnson suit with hearing set for Aug-
ust 17 at 10 Et. m.
Brief •-.,f plaintiffs was filed by Otto

A. Behrens et al vs. R. L. Pelly et al
and defendants given one week to file
'.heir reply.
Court adjourned until Tuesday, Aug-

list 10 at 10 a. m.
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CHIEF'S HOME NEAR DAYTON Six Months in JailINDIANS HOLD SUN DANCE AT

And $150 Fine For
Drunken Driving

Dayton: To The Courier.—A number
of Indians have been holding a sun
dance meeting at their Chief's place
west of Dayton. The beat of their
drums can be heard until late every
night.

ROUTINE MATTERS ONLY BUSI-
NESS BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL
The City council held their -regular

monthly meeting
The session was devoted chiefly to

the routine business.
The application of A. L. Graves to

change the street grade in front of
his residence property in connection
with the building of a new sidewalk,
was allowed.

ARRESTED,' FEDERAL CHARGE
Jim Brown (colored) was arrested

this week end by Federal Officer Ped-
ersen on i charge of furnishing liquor
to an Indian.
Being unable to furnish a bond of

$1,500 he has been lodged in jail to
await trial.

Regatta Attended
By Approximately
4000 on Second Day

Poison's Third Annual Water Regatta
was staged with success, financially as
well as in attendance and entertain-
ment, despite the cloudy, rainy weath-
er which for a time looked as if it
might ruin the affair.
Saturday's program was carried cad

smoothly and was attended by a fair
sized crowd. Good fast races on ex-
ceedingly rough water provided plenty
of thrills for spectators.
Ray Boettcher had the misfortune of

overturning his boat during the first
lap of the Class B hydroplane race
In Saturday's heat. The cold water
caused a cylinder to crack, placing it
out of the running.
Stan Young of Missoula met with

the same sort of an accident during
Sunday's races.
A crowd estimated at approximate-

ly 4,000 gathered on the docks and the
lake shore Sunday to watch the fin-
ish of the races.
Ray Boettcher of Poison, Ernest

Klepetko Jr. of Anaconda, Al Croonen-
berghs of Missoula and Clarence
Streit of Helena were the winners of
the two-day races.
Miss Vera Bradley and Howard Zit-

hers of Couer d'Alene, Idaho, surf
board riders; Carl Ross, Red Cross
life saving instructor; Marie Watson
of Poison, and four "hiders." Al Fish-
er, Priest River, Ida., Louis Caverly,
Somers, Gil Fisher, Bigfork and Ray
McBride. Kalispell, dared the water
and icy winds to entertain the crowds
with surf board riding, diving and
swimming exhibitions and log rolling
contests.
The Poison band, in their new uni-

forms, also did much to add to the
success of the affair.
An excellent speaking system and

the new bulletin board kept the crowds
informed as to the various events. John
Garrish and Dick Karnes were the
announcers.
Winners of the racing events were:
Class C. racing runabouts: Ray Boet-

tcher, Poison. first, 800 points; Ernest
Klepetko Jr.. Anaconda, 800: Stanley
Young, Missoula, 255.
Class C. service hydroplane: Klepet-

ko Jr., 800; William Ceder, Missoula.
520; Carl Boettcher, Poison, 498.
Class B, racing hydroplane: Al Croo-

nenberghs, Missoula, first: Art Peter-
son, Missoula. second.

Class C. racing hydroplane: Clarence
Streit. Helena, 800: Klepetko Jr. 525;
Ray Boettcher. third.
Ernest Klepetko Sr. of Anaconda,

who was scheduled to drive in the rac-
es was unable to be here due to injur-
ies which he received during the re-
gatta at Thompson Falls,

Judge Arnold Holds
Session Of Court
Here On Tuesday

Used Court House

As a Speed rack
WINS "PRIZE" OF MOO—FINE!

Lester Pero of Poison, who took a
wild ride over the court house lawn in
Kalispell last week and as a conse-
quence was lodged in jail on a drunken
driving charge, paid his fine Monday
and was released.
He had served 10 days Of the $100

fine so it cost him $90 to secure his
freedom again.
Paro is just one of several Poison

residents who have in the course of a
few years done fancy driving on the
court house lawn of the Flathead coun-
ty seat and as a result, went to jail or
paid a stiff fine.

A truck driver of this place went to
jail yesterday morning to start serving
out a six-months jail, sentence and a
fine of $150 after pleading guilty be-
fore Justice W. R. Hughes on a charge
of drunken driving.
The man, who has been trucking logs

from the mill east of Pablo to the Poi-
son dam, was arrested Tuesday evening
by Sheriff J. L. Taulbee.
He pleaded guilty when arraigned.

was fined and sentenced and had his
driver's license revoked for 80 days. Be-
ing unable to pay the fine he has been
lodged in jail.

Car Crowded Thru
Fence Following
Collision in Gview

WENT THROUGH WRECK WITH-
OUT SCRATCH AND THEN "DAD"
BUMPS HIM WITH POLE.

An automobile wreck occured on the
street corner near the August Meyer
home in Grandview Monday evening
when cars driven by Lawrence Beau-
vais and Leonard Newgard collided.
Mr. Newgard. accompanied by his

wife and son, was traveling south and
the Beauvais car was traveling west.
Newgard's car was crowded through the
fence at the Meyer home, by the im-
pact.
No one was injured in either of the

cars. but Newgard's young son who
came through the wreck without a
scratch, suffered a bump on his head
when the pole which his father was
using to pry one of the fenders away
from the tire accidentally slipped and
struck his head.

Lake County Court
House Happenings

Land Transfers
Among the land transfers filed this

week in the clerk and recorders office
were the following:
Frank S. Swope and wife of Lyncien.

Wash. to Florence L. Kitts of Poison, a
tract of land containing 3 acre; in the
SE,.. of the SW's, sec. 2, T. 22, R 20
Elvena Bare and husband of Pablo

to John Mittet of Pablo, lots 1 to 5.
block 19, original townsite of Pablo.
Mary M. Stow to Elmer Polett^ of

Lake county, the SE'S of the NW., and
the NE's of the SW's and the NW', of
the SE's. sec. 2. T. 16, R. 19., also one-
third interest in ditch for irrigation fa-
cilities from the Jocko river.
An administrators deed was filed ii

the estate of Monett Gillette to the
Assembly of God Church of Pablo. for
lot 8, block 3. townsite of Pablo.

Divorce Actions
Gladys Brackett has filed a divorce

action against Howard Brackett of the
Poison dam, on a charge of cruel and
inhuman treatment.
The couple was married at Poison, in

October 1935 and have one minor child.
The plaintiff is asking that she be

allowed the custody of the child, $40
per month for its support and the costs
of the case.

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses were issued dur-

ing the week end from the clerk of
court's office to Mont Martin Foes
and Nettle Helen Cherry, both of Mis-
soula and Edwin Ray Roush and Beul-
ah May Leyland, both of Kalispell

AT THE HOSPITAL
Bruce Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Brown, returned home Tuesday
after undergoing a minor operation.
Miss Frances Clark underwent a mi-

nor operation Tuesday.
Chas. Mansur. a medical patient was

able to leave Tuesday.
Mrs. Jack Currie underwent a major

operation Friday.
Mrs. J. Green, a medical patient was

able to return to her east shore home
Monday.
Mrs. Inc White who has been serious-

ly ill, is reported to be recovering nicely.
Mr. Spencer of Poison, underwent a

minor operation Tuesday.

Mrs. A. G. Ellithorpe and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor De Clerg of Chicago are
spending the week here visiting at the
Wm. Scott home. Mrs. Ellithorpe and
Mrs. Scott are sisters.

Buildings Will Be
Moved to Pumping
Site, From Jocko

THIRTEEN BUNKHOUSES, AND MA-
CHINE SHEDS WILL BE MOVED
NEXT WEEK,

Bill Miller of this place, is getting
equipment In readiness to move ft num-
ber of buildings belonging to the gov-
ernment, down to the site of the new
pumping plant on the river.
The buildings, some 13, bunkhouses,

machine sheds, etc. are located at the
old Jocko camp.
It is thought that the moving will be

started some time next week.

Farm Lands of Lake
County Are To Be
Surveyed From Air
Information has been received at the

county extension office to the effect
that the Secretary of Agriculture has
authorized an aerial survey of the
farming lands of Lake county. Pictures
will be taken in the near future of all
the farms in the county and these will
be used in connection with the agricul-
tural conservation program. Just as
Soon as the pictures are taken super-
visors will go to the different farms to
cheek up on compliance work. Lake
county is one of the few counties of the
state having an aerial survey this year.
Plans are being made where all the
counties of the state will get the aerial
survey in the near future.

LEAVE FOR STEVENSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Coppedge and fa-

mily have gone to Stevensville where
"Slim", who has 'been assistant man-
ager at the local Safeway store for
several years, will have charge of the
store there.
Their many friends are glad of the

advancement for Mr. Coppedge but
are sorry to lose this estimable family.

Teaching Staff For
Coming Year Has
Been Announced

SCHOOL WILL START ON TUES-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

The present line-up of teachers in
the Polspn schools for the coming
school year, according to I. E. White,
superintendent, is:

First grade. Dorris Harbert and El-
aine Erther.
Second grade; Naomi Munro and

Gwendolyn Flaherty.
Third grade; Wynafred Steese and

Rita Walker.
Fourth grade. Mary Hanratty and

TEMPERATURE DROPS 45
DEGREES IN SHORT TIME

Poison residents have shivered dur-
ing the past two days as the thermom-
eter took a nose dive of 45 degrees.
The highest temperature last week
was 88 and Monday morning the ther-
mometer stood at 43 degrees, which
has seemed almost like winter after
the recent warm weather.

PCA MEMBERS OWN VOTING
STOCK WORTH $27,685.00

Farm member-stockholaers of the
Western Montana Production Credit
association with headquarters at Mis-
soula now have an ownership interest
totaling. $27,885.00 in their local co-
operative financing organization, it is
announced by Secretary-Treasurer W.
G. Cruse.

TWO FAIRS ADVERTISED THIS.
WEEK; MISSOULA AND KALISPELL
The Northwest Montana Fair, which

will be held at Kalispell, and the
Western Montana Fair. which will be
held at Missonia, are advertised in this
Issue of The Courier.

Lake Theatre Lucky
Numbers Are To Be
Placed, Courier-Cub
The programette lucky numbers oh

the Lake Theatre will be published In
The Courier and Cub in the future,
starting with Friday's big county-wide
circulation of The Cub.
In order to get an even distribution

of the lucky numbers throughout the
county, nine numbers will be publish-
ed in the Friday issue and two each
day in every other publication of The
Courier and The Cub.
On account of the unusually heavy

expense to the Theatre on Bank and
Screeno Nights, the free passes will not
be good on those nights.
It should be remembered that the

numbers will be void if not presented
within two weeks after they are pub-
lished.
Manager Nye asks that the program-

ette and the issue of The Courier orLeah Rowan. 
Cub. whichever it may be, containingFifth grade; Theo. Anderson and the lucky number be presented at theMarjorie Gordon. 
box office of the theatre and the freeSixth grade; Hilda Yarlett. A sec- passes will be issued there.ond teacher has not yet been chosen.

Junior high school; K. R. Lang, J.
C. Chandler, Madeline Flaherty and
Dora Parks of South Dakota:

Agriculture; H. L. Lowman.
Commercial; Mrs. Grace Ede.
Social science and athletics; G. G.

Wilson.
The mathematics, music and home

economics teachers are yet to be hired.
One other teacher and possibly two will
be hired to teach the overflow classes
in several departments.
Mrs. Maynard will again teach at

Yellow Bay.
School will open in this district, Tues-

day. Sept. 7.

Two of Polson's
First Residents
Here On Monday

Poison was visited yesterday ,.by two
former old-time residents..
Eugene Desarmo of Missoula. who

was formerly employed at The Courier
plant back in 1913. at the time C. P
Cowman was editor, paid the office •
brief visit while on his return to Mis-
soula after a trip to Kalispell
This was Mr. Desarmo's first trip to

Poison in seventeen years. He is em-
ployed with the Northern Pacific rail-
road at Missoula
The second visitor was H. L. Hay-

den, who was superintendent of the
schools here in 1913-14. Mr. Hayden
is now editor of the Berrien County
Record at Buchannan. Mich. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Hayden and
their son Richard. This was Mr. Hay-
den's first visit here in 23 years.
Both parties sxpressed their sur-

prise at the growth and many chang-
es in Poison

Concrete Pouring
Will Start Again
At Dam, Few Days

NEW CONVEYOR BELT HAS AR-
RIVED, TRESTLE REBUILT.

The work of replacing the structures
lost in the fire at- the dam last week
is practically finished. The new con-
veyor belt has arrived and is installed
and the trestle and conveyor fuming
has been rebuilt.
It is expected that the concrete pour-

ing will start in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson and
daughter Louise, of Minneapolis arriv-
ed here Tuesday to visit at the J. L. Er-
ickson home. Today both the Ander-
son and Erickson families will leave to
spend a week's vacation in Seattle and
other points along the coast.

Reformed What?
In spite of the large crowds and

week end celebration in Poison, there
were no city arrests. W. H. Needham,
chief of police reports. Two men were
put in the cooler long enough to sober
up but no charges were prefered a-
gainst them.

Poison Dam News
Harry Dunn, chief at the dam at

the beginning of operations in 19a0 and
again when the project was reopened.
left August 1 for Glacier Park sta-
tion. Mr. Dunn intends to take active
charge of "Mike's Place" which he pur-
chased several months ago. Charlie
Dufour will be chef at the dam.
H. H. Cochrane, chief engineer of the

Montana Power Company, was a vis-
itor on the project Saturday.
In attendance at the Ficalato dance

in Missoula Saturday night were J. A. ceived in the wreck.Webster, Stephen DeMers. Glenn He charges the defendants with al-Campbell, J. D. Murray. Loyal Lohse, lowing their daughter Beith to driveMickey Traynor, Bill Williams and Red their automobile in a careless andHolland reckless manner. He alleges that the
daughter was not of age to drive anEIGHTY-TWO GIRL SCOUTS atitomobile.SPENDING WEEK AT CAMP

Rollins: To The Courier.—ArrivinglYoung DemocratsSunday, eighty-two Girl Scouts are ,
spending the week at the Glacier Park To Discuss Plans

NUMBER 18.

New Work Started
Road Project And
Bridge; ES. Hiway

,
Work was started Monday Morningby the county, on the road from Poi-

son to the dam. The road is being
torn up and will be re-surfaced with
gravel.
About 22 WPA employees and five

county men are employed on the work.
The Indian department is. furnishing
the necessary equipment.
Another crew of county men are

working on the Simms Ferry bridge,
southwest of here. The bridge is being
repaired by Sanders and Lake counties.
E. N. Brown who has the contract for

the south section of the east lake shore
road, expects to have his work finish-
ed there by the middle part of this
month. Grading of the new portion
which was recently let under contract
to Tomlinson and Arkwright is ex-
pected to be completed in about three
weeks.

Local News Notes
Sunday evening union services will

be held in the Methodist church at
7:45 p. ms Mr. Trio' speaking.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore and son

of Sh?lton. Wash. visited recently with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Moore
of Poison.'
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlen Willianis of

Livingston visited Mr. and Mrs. Peace
and Mr. and Mrs. James Moore.
Mrs. Maureen Mansfield of Missoula,

Child Welfare worker, is spending sev-
eral days in Poison and Lake county
on business in connection a ith her of-
fice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wilson of St. Re-

gis, were guests here Sunday at .the C.
W. Buell home. They were accompanied
home by Shirley Buell who will spend
a week or ten days there.
Sheriff Lowe of Wolf Point visited

friends here last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kerns and

daughter Jean of Leon, accompanied
by their guests Fred Stockbridge and
Lynn Faust of Wllkinsburg. Pa., were
dinner guests at the hodte of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Kerns. Tuesday evening.

Damage Action Is
Filed As Result
Of a Car Wreck

Institute grounds.
It is estimated that close to eight

hundred members of differentorganiza-
Lions have spent five days or longer!

As the result of an automobile acci-
dent which occurred last April 13th,
on the highway seven miles south of
Ronan. Joseph M. Doyle has filed a
damage suit vs. Robt. and Pearl Eng-
lish, in which he is asking 81,000 for
bodily injuries which he alleges he re-

-State Convention
at the grounds this season. Many hun- I Officers of the Young Democrats'
dred others called during the past two Of Lake county have called a meeting
months :of all members of the organization to

be held tonight 4Wednesday) night
CELEBRATES 30TH ANNIVERSARY in Poison at which time arrangements
OF ORDINATION TO PRIESTHOOD, for the state convention which is to
Today, August 4, Rev. Father William I be held here in September will be dis-

O'Maley will celebrate the 30th anni- cussed.
veraary of his ordination to the priest- The meeting will be held at the of-
hood. lice of A. B. Levisee and will start at
Many friends are extending their eight o'clock. All members are urged

solicitations, by the officers to attend.
Rev. James M. Nolan of Butte, will be

among the out-of-town guests.

Recent Weddings
Hendriekson-MtiCarie

A wedding of much interest was
Nolemnized at one o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hendrickson of Charlo when
Alice Hendrikson became the bride of
Byron McCune of St. George. Utah
Miss Mae Hendrickson, sister of the
bride acted as bride's maid and Ken-
neth Long. brother in law of the groom
was best man. The Rev. Joseph Ash-
worth of Ronan officiated at the nup-
tial service
The wedding sows were exchanged

before an alter banked with beautiful
flowers of many colors. The bride wore

gown of aqua blue lace over white
atm. with white accessories. She carried
a beautiful bouquet of sweet peas and
fairy. The bridesmaid wore a dark
blue lace with white accessories Fol- Taking Soft Stuff

Local News Items
Si Westfall and Ray Liebel both of

this place, spent the first part of the
week in Missoula taking examinations
for their master degree in barbering.
Miss Jean Marlowe of Wenatchee.

Wash., arrived here this week to visit
her aunt Mrs. Tom Marlowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pilling and fam-

ily of Cardston, Alberta visited this
week at the Dick Connerly home. Mr.
Pilling and son returned yesterday
morning but Mrs. Pilling will remain
here about ‘a month.
R. H. Adams, Mrs. Thelma Prince and

son Donald of Elyara, Ohio and Dr. and
Mrs. W. C. Terry of Rexburg, Ida. were
guests here last week end at the Leon
Terry home.

lowing the ceremony a dinner was
served to 40 relatives and close friends
The bride is a graduate of the Cheri°

high school and the normal school at
Billings. She has taught for the past
two years in the North Moiese school.
The groom is of St. George, Utah, where
he holds'a responsible position. Mr. and
Mrs. McCune left Sunday afternoon
for Utah where they will make their'
hothe. Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Long and Mr. Wood
of Cardsten, Canada and Mr. and Mrs.
J. B Hare of Deer Lodge

Gets Hard Jolt For

NOT HORSE FEATHERS EITHER
INTOXICATION CHARGE

Sheriff .1. L. Taulbee and Deputy
Chas. Buell made a trip to Kalispell
Tuesday afternoon and returned with
Arthur Hall who was wanted here for
the theft of two pillows from a tourist
camp at St. Ignatius.
The complaint was made by Norman

G. Sherry of St. Ignatius.
Hall was arraigned before Justice

Hughes and fined $15 which he paid.


